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COMMUNITY	BASED	RESPONSES	
	
E-IRG	WHITE	PAPERS	[2]	
	
Open	access	and	free	movement	
of	knowledge	are	the	key	policy	
Issues.	
		
Barriers	towards	goals	are	
structural	and	organizaIonal,	rather	than	technical.	
		
Appropriate	incenIves	need	to	be	culIvated	to	develop	a	sharing	
mentality	among	the	users.	
		
Involve	stakeholders	of	the	data	infrastructure	including	resource	
providers,	exisIng	infrastructures	and	iniIaIves,	and	user	
communiIes	(especially	communiIes	created	by	naIonal	borders)	
Data	management	across	academic	disciplines		
How	have	other	disciplines	and	communiIes	addressed	data	citaIon	and	
aOribuIon?	
THE	PROBLEM	
In	the	past,	data	was	published	like	
research	ﬁndings.	
	
Due	to	technology,	data	became	
more	structurally	complex	and	
quanIIes	grew	rapidly.	
	
TradiIonal	publishing	of	data	waned.	
	
Technology	also	facilitates	grey	
publishing	of	data.	
Linguists	are	not	alone	in	understanding	the	necessity,	challenges	and	beneﬁts	of	the	citaIon	and	aOribuIon	of	linguisIc	data.	This	
poster	highlights	some	community	based	responses	to	the	issue	and	speciﬁc	tools	designed	to	accomplish	the	goals	at	hand.	
COMMUNITY	BASED	RESPONSES	(CONT.)	
	
FORCE11	DATA	CITATION	PRINCIPLES	[3]	
	1.	Importance	
Data	are	citable	products	of	research.	
Data	is	as	important	as	publicaIons.	
2.	Credit	and	AFribuIon	
CitaIons	facilitate	giving	scholarly	credit,	and	
aOribuIon	to	all	contributors.	
3.	Evidence	
Scholarly	claims	relying	on	data	
should	have	that	data	cited.	
4.	Unique	IdenIﬁcaIon	
A	data	citaIon	should	have	a	persistent	idenIﬁer	that	is:	
machine	acIonable,	globally	unique,	and	widely	used	by	a	community.	
5.	Access	
Data	citaIons	should	facilitate	access	to	the	data	themselves,	
including	associated	metadata,	documentaIon,	code,	and	other	materials,	
so	they	are	readable	by	both	humans	and	machines.	
6.	Persistence	
Unique	idenIﬁers	and	metadata	should	persist,	
even	beyond	the	lifespan	of	the	data	they	describe.	
7.	Speciﬁcity	and	Veriﬁability	
CitaIons	should	facilitate	idenIﬁcaIon,	access,	and	veriﬁcaIon	of	the	data	
supporIng	a	claim.	CitaIons/metadata	should	include	informaIon	about	
provenance	and	ﬁxity	to	ensure	data	retrieved	is	the	same	as	was	originally	cited.	
8.	Interoperability	and	Flexibility	
Data	citaIon	methods	should	be	both:	
suﬃciently	ﬂexible	to	accommodate	diﬀerent	communiIes,	and	
suﬃciently	interoperable	to	facilitate	reference	across	communiIes	
			
	 	 	 	 																		DIGITAL	CURATION	CENTRE	
	 	 	 	 	 	 														LIFECYCLE	MODEL	[4]	
TOOLS	IN	USE	TO	ACHIEVE	THE	GOALS	
	
	
CONCLUSIONS	
	
-Fields	across	academia	are	working	toward	data	citaIon	and	
aOribuIon.	
-The	guiding	principles	of	organizaIons	dedicated	to	data	citaIon	
and	aOribuIon	match	our	own.	
-Tools	are	already	under	development	to	facilitate	speciﬁc	
communiIes	while	maintaining	interoperability.	
-Our	eﬀorts	should	be	informed	by	and	mesh	with	the	work	already	
accomplished	by	the	greater	scienIﬁc	community.	
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improve	research	pracIces	through	
innovaIons	in	the	ways	knowledge	is	
created	and	shared	across	research	
disciplines,	communiIes,	sectors	and	
Imeframes	
	
community	of	scholars,	librarians,	
archivists,	publishers	and	funders	
facilitate	integraIon	of	European	e-
Infrastructures	
	
support	strategic	policymaking	and	sustainable	
services	
focus	on	building	capability	and	skills	for	
research	data	management	
	
provide	expert	advice	and	pracIcal	help	
to	research	organizaIons	
Digital	object	idenIﬁer:	
idenIﬁer	of	an	enIty	on	digital	networks;	
system	for	persistent	and	acIonable	idenIﬁcaIon	
and	interoperable	exchange.	
Provides	an	idenIﬁer	for	individuals	to	use	
with	their	name	as	they	engage	in	research,	
scholarship,	and	innovaIon	acIviIes.	
Provides	DOIs	for	research	data,	
to	help	locate,	idenIfy,	and	cite	
research	data	with	conﬁdence.	
Through	the	OpenAIRE	portal,	
makes	as	much	European	funded	research	
output	as	possible	available	to	all.	
Single	point	of	access	to	research	data	from	
repositories	across	disciplines	and	around	the	world.	
Data	is	linked	to	the	scholarly	research.	
Excerpt	from	tradiIonally	published	geophysical	data	[1]	
